
Packing for Camp! 
 
Please don't buy all new clothes for camp!  Camp is fun, but fun can be dirty sometimes.  
Clothes will get dirty at camp.  You can expect that, regardless of the fact that all clothes are 
laundered at camp, your daughter will return with a few stained clothes.  Pack older clothes for 
daily wear, plus some nice things for special events.  The 1 white T-shirt and 1 pr. green shorts 
are for Council of Progress, a program we do once each week.   
  
All clothing should be marked with the camper's name (either using permanent marker or 
labels).  This will help insure that most of what you send will return.  If clothes are not marked, 
they may go to "clothes heaven".     
 Below is a checklist you can use as a guideline to pack your daughter's trunk.  This is just a 
suggested list, not mandatory.  You may want to add a few things, leave out others, but you can 
use it to get started. 
 
Bible    Cosmetics   1 dress, or blouse and skirt 
Statonery/Stamps  8 pairs of shorts  Water Bottle! 
2 pairs of jeans  sleeping bag   sweater and/or jacket 
Flashlight   2-3 pairs of tennis shoes Honor Band (returning campers) 
1-2 blankets   1 pair dress shoes  4 single sheets 
2 sweatshirts   2 pillow cases   2 laundry bags (with name on it!) 
1 bathing suit (one piece) 4 towels   1 rain jacket/poncho 
Bathrobe (optional)  pajamas   2 week supply of underwear 
Pillow    10 T-shirts or tops  No spaghetti straps! 
Journal (optional)  2 long tube socks (sock war!) No flip flops (outside of cabin) 
1 white top or T-shirt  1 pair green shorts   
                     
"WHAT SHOULDN'T SHE BRING TO CAMP?" 
     Your daughter should not need expensive valuables at camp.  These might be expensive 
watches, rings, radios, costly cameras, etc.  The camp cannot be responsible for these items if 
they get lost or misplaced.  Cell phones, iPods, CD Players, DVD Players, GameBoys, PSP’s, 
iPads, tablets, Kindles and Nooks should not be brought to camp.  We are trying to preserve 
a wholesome, rustic, outdoor atmosphere here at camp.  These items seem to only detract from 
this setting.  Should the camper come with one of these items, they will be kept in the office and 
returned when the camper departs. 
   One exception to our cell phone policy is if your child is coming to camp by plane.  If so, they 
can bring a cell phone to camp, leave it with us when they arrive, and we will return it on 
Closing day, so that they will have it with them as they travel. 
 
"CAN I SHIP HER TRUNK AHEAD OF TIME?" 
     We often have families that drive up, and have little room for camp trunks to come with them.  
You are welcome to send trunks ahead of time.  It seems like the best way to do this is by UPS.  
If you send it UPS Ground Track, it can be tracked very easily through online if the trunk is 
lost "en route" to camp.  When sending trunks by UPS, make sure you indicate 105 Balsam 
Road for the street address.  You may also send your trunks home from camp by UPS if you like.  
This can only be done by you contacting the Black Mountain UPS store at 828-664-9333.  They 



will come to camp and pick up your child’s trunk. You can also use the Black Mountain UPS 
store to arrange shipping both ways.  If you do this, they will give you a 10% reduction of your 
total transaction. Please do not make arrangements with UPS in your town or another delivery 
service to pick up your child’s trunk, and please do not bring pre-paid labels with you to camp.  
Our trunk shipments work best only if you work directly with the Black Mountain UPS store. 
 


